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Next Walk

Month Ahead

Sunday 6th November

Sunday 13th Nov

Moderate Club Walk -

Maumturks—Knocknahillion,
Connemara

Abbey Hill / Oughtmama, Burren

Meeting 7.45am in Roslevan

Sunday 20th Nov

Contact a leader by Friday night if you
wish to join:
Andrew Killeen, 087 803 0979
Jim McHale, 087 232 6520

Club Walk — Purple and Tomies, Kerry

Sunday 4th Dec

Club Walk — Galtee Circuit, Tipperary

NIGHT WALK
Wednesday 2nd November
Mullaghmore, Burren
Meeting at 6:15,

Contact:
One Mile (Hogans petrol station), Michael Murphy
Lahinch road
086 803 4062

Mangerton, Kerry — Sunday 25th September
Seven brave souls headed to Mangerton mountain
for the first walk of the year. After a short walk
through some heather and bog we arrived at the
Owgarriff river. There was no chance of a
crossing north of Garagarry Lough due to some
recent heavy rainfall. We handrailed around the
lake and managed to find a crossing point just
behind the lake at the south side. We had a hard
climb up Stumpa and decided it was time for
lunch.
We headed for Mangerton with some lovely views
of the valley below. We gave the summit a miss
due to the heavy ground and headed down past the Devil’s Punch Bowl and back to the
cars. A great day for the first walk of the year.
Andrew Killeen

Galty Mountains — Saturday 1st October
Saturday 01 October saw the clubs 5th annual try a hike where the
club brings non-members who are interested in hiking or would
like to try it, out on the mountains with them for a day.

TRY A HIKE

The main group gathered at our usual haunt in Roslevan and were
joined at the starting point by a contingent who left from Boher in
Limerick. The morning looked promising, with the sun appearing
regularly from behind some sparse high cloud cover, although ominously the top of
Galtymore remained shrouded in a thick blanket of cloud. With almost 50 people in the
group including 10 leaders, it was
necessary to break into 4 groups based
on ability and pace. This was easily
done early in the hike with a very
sudden and sharp climb over the first
700m heading up to Slievecushnabinnia
deciding the groups for the day. It
certainly didn’t give much time to get
the legs stretched and less than 30
minutes into the hike some of the new
hikers were certainly thinking “What
have I let myself in for? Please just get
me through today and I promise I will
never set foot on a mountain again!”
The groups came to a cairn at around 700m and the
good news was most of the steep climbing was now
behind us. However the bad news was the thick
blanket of cloud still hung over Galtymore like flies
on dung and we now had to ascend into the
unknown. As we neared the summit, temperatures
dropped, the wind increased dramatically and
visibility was down to about 20m. Everything you
don’t want a new hiker to experience on their first
hike was being thrown at the group. It was smiles all
round when we reached the summit, the sense of
achievement for the new hikers overcoming the
miserable conditions. Lunch was a quick affair, had we delayed for too long there was a risk
we may become permanent fixtures on the summit just like the cross that sits atop
Galtymore.
On the way down when passing along the cliff
that overlooks Lough Curra, the clouds lifted to
reveal the lake below. The views were
spectacular and further enhanced by the fact
that all anybody saw for the previous 90 minutes
was a blanket of white. The new hikers were in
awe of the vista presented below and took some
time to savour the moment and take some snaps.
The regular club members could only quietly
smile and think to themselves “Mother
Nature….you’ve done it again!” Let’s hope that
moments like this encourage our new friends to
join the club and come out on further adventures
with us.
Tommy Vaughan

Ben Gorm and Ben Cleggan, Mayo — Sunday 9th October
21 members launched their attack on the South Mayo hills hoping to make the most of the
lovely weather promised on Sunday. I expected it to be very wet underfoot but was
pleasantly surprised to find that we didn't need our
swimming togs for the first few hundred meters and
that a good pair of gaiters would suffice. The pace
was brisk, the conversation stimulating and the views
were lovely.
We lunched overlooking Mweelrea Mt and
the Bundoragha River . The decent into the valley
and the climb up the green ramp on the other side
nearly killed us, but we made it back to the cars in
one piece, happy and tired. Another lovely day on
the hills.
Eimear Duggan

Silvermines, Tipperary — Saturday 15th October
How lucky were we, as 26 enthusiastic hill walkers set out on a looped walk of the
Silvermines Ridge, Co. Tipperary on Saturday morning. We were blessed with blues skies
and no rain. It was great to see so many
new members out for the walk. Following a
quick bowl of coffee in Birdhill Applegreens
and the sorting of paperwork, we were on
our way to the church car park in the
planned village of Silvermines. The walk
brought us initially through a narrow farm
track where we carefully picked our steps
through the mud until we started the initial
steep climb up the valley. The climb was a
good work-out for those whose first walk it
was of the season or first walk ever! We
made our way through the heather clad
slopes and when we stopped for a breather,
we were rewarded with beautiful clear views of the valley below with green fields
stretching away towards Lough Derg. We also had a great view of the abandoned zinc-lead
mine workings with their tailing ponds. The scars remain in the land from the mining and
we were informed of the underground tunnels by our wonderful leader Aedamer. We also
learned that the ore was brought by rail from the mines to Foynes in Limerick.
At the first peak we discovered we were being
watched by a majestic Buzzard (confirmed by
Mike) soaring on thermals as he eyed his prey
below.
The next leg of the walk took us through a flat
area until we reached a sheltered area for
lunch. Afterwards, we continued on until we
reached a very steep uphill track that lead us
to our final decent through a forested area. At
the end of the forested area, we walked around
the Old Smelting Houses which are protected
structures and again Aedamer was able to tell
us more about the history of the mines and the benefits of watching Gogglebox!
It was wonderful to be out on the hills again a great group of people and a big thank goes to
our leaders on the day.
Teresa Conway

To see more photos from the walks or add your own, check out the
www.clareoutdoorclub.net website gallery.

It is time to pay for your membership!
The membership form can be downloaded from the website.
Please bring fee of €50 and membership form to your next walk or contact Eilish
Corbett (086 162 4363)

